
FRANCE.
The New Constitutional Bill Submitted

to the Assembly.

An Exciting Debate and Sig¬
nificant Vote.

"Monarchy Impossible -The Republic the
Government for All."

I Royalist Motion Rejected and the Bona-
partiits Sadly Discouraged.

Paris, June 15, 1874.
The Constitutional bill prepared by trie Lelt

Centre wae introduced In the Assembly to-day
and a vote of "urgency" was carried by 345
against 341.

An Exciting Debate and Important Di¬
etsion.The Principle or the Republic
Vindicated.

Paris, June 15.Evening.
The Chamber of the Assembly to-day was

orowded with Deputies and spectators.
M. Caslmir-Perler introduced the Constitutional

bill prepared by the Lelt Centre, and moved that
tte consideration be declared "urgent." He said
the country demanded the termination of the pro¬
visional state. He urged "union against Bona-
partlsm and demagogues."
The speaker was frequently interrupted by the

Right ana warmly applauded by tbe Lelt.
Mr. Laboulaye supported the motion for urgency.

Re said recent events had shown the dangers or a

provisional condition. Monarchy was Impossible.
The Empire would only lead to the Invasion and
oppression of France. The Republic was the gov¬
ernment of all for all, and Its establishment would
Inspire the country with confidence.
General Chaugaroler, of the Right Centre, and

M. Kaoul-Duval, oi the Right, opposed tne motion.
M. de Kerdrel, of the Right, warned members

that If the majority of the Assembly was changed,
Marshal MacMahon might consider It his duty to
resign the Presidency.
The vote was then taken on the motion for

urgency, and it was agreed to.yeas 345, nays
Ml.
All the Ministers voted against It, but In their

capacity as members of the Assembly only, the
motion not being made a Cabinet question.
Urgency having been declared, the bill was re¬

ferred to the Committee or Thirty.
M. de la Rocheioucauld, Due de Blsaccla, of the

extreme Right, then introduced a resolution In
substance as lollows, which was read amid pro¬
found silence:.
The Assembly declares that the government of

France is a monarchy; that the throne belongs to
the head of the House of France; that Marshal
MacMahon may assume the title or Lieutenant of
the Kingdom, and that the national Institutions
.ball be determined by agreement between tbe
King and the National Representatives.
Great excitement followed the reading of the res¬

olution.
M. de la Rochefoucauld moved that it be referred

to the Committee of Thirty.
Tbe motion wae rejected by a majority or loo

totes.
Tbe Minister*, with the exception of M. Tall-

hand, voted against It.
TheAssemoly adjourned until to-morrow.

TBE CABINET POSITION.
It la atated that M. de la Rochefoucauld resigned

hie position as Ambassador to Oreat Britain before
Introducing the resolution.

BONAPARTISM DISCOURAGED.

The Bonapartist Deputies held a conference be*
fore to-day's sitting ana came to the conclusion It
would be of no nse to Introduce any counter mo¬
tions against tbe Lett Centre.

Vhs Forest of Pontalnbleau Said To Bo
On Fire.

London. June 16.3 A. M.
Despatches from Paris bring a rumor that a por¬

tion of the forest of Fontainbleaa is on fire.

bfAlN.
Carlilt Officers Executed for Mutiny.

Madrid, June 15, 1874.
It ie reported that eighteen Carllst officers have

been shot at Tolosa by order of Don Carlos for
mutiny.
Concha Preparing for Battle with the

Carllsts.
Madrid, June 15, 1874.

The rumors of the evacuation of Estella by the
Carlists are not conflrmod.
General Concha Is preparing to attack the town

immediately at three Ultferent points.

ENGLAND.
the Church as an Engine in the Hands of the

Politicians.

London, June 15,1874.
The Post 9ays that the Public Worship Regula¬

tion bill, now before Parliament, which Is Intended
to restrain the Ritualists, threatens to lead to a
coalition of the High Church clergy and the
liberals, which may result In an attempt to re¬
place the present members lor Oxford University,
with Mr. Gladstone nod the Right Hon. Montague
Bernard.
Mr. Gladstone leads the opposition to tno bill.

GERMANY.
the States' Bights Principle Operating Against

National Consolidation.

ROME.

London. Jun el8,1874.
A semi-official telegram irom lierlin gives ex¬

plicit contradiction to the despatch from that city
on Kriuav ust, which said that the Feucral Council
of Mate lias voted to extend to all the States of the
Empire the new Frussian law lor the civil registra¬
tion of births, deaths and marriages.

It Is siaied on the contrary tnat the Federal
Council really rejected the bill on the ground that
its provisions are uot In harmony with the legisla¬
tion of the different States. The Council, however,
adopted a resolution inviting Prince BtsmarcK, as
Chancellor, to prepare a new bill, the provisions
of which shall be applicable to the whole Empire.

An American Banner Blessed by the Pope.Pil¬
grims Preparing lor the Venioe Congrese.

Rome, June 15, 1874.
The American pilgrims are highly pleased with

their reception here.
The Pope has blessed the banner sent by George¬

town College to bo presented at the shrluo of the
Virgin of Lourdes.
Pom* or the pilgrims aft going to Tonioe to of
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JAPAN AND CHINA.

The Japanese War Expedition
Landed in Formosa.

Shipwrecked Sailor* Murdered by the Coreani.
The fcritish Flag Insulted.A Chinese

Mob Engaged in a Riot.French
and English Police in Action.

San Francisco. June 15. 1874.
The steamship Great Republic, wnich arrived at

this port to-day, brings Yokohama nates to
May 23:.

THE WAR AGAINST FORMOSA.
The Japanese government, a.ter countermand¬

ing the Formosaexpedltion, was compelled to re-
sume it, as the troops declared positively they
would go and refused to obey all orders to the con-
trary. The government took the matter in hand
and sent them to Amoy, where It was intended
they snould remain until It heard from a special
envoy sent to Pekin on this particular business.
This plan was chauged, and news reached l'oko-
hama on May 23 that the expedition had landed
at Formosa without opposition.

MORE TOLERANT TO FOREIGNERS.
There is a decidedly improved tone in the de¬

meanor of the Japanese government towards all
classes of foreigners.

JAPANESE MURDERED BY THE COREANS.
Eighteen Japanese, who were wrecked on the

coast of Corea, were beheaded simply because
they were Japanese. The Coreans are building
lorts and drilling their troops for defence against
Japan.

THE BRITISH FLAG INSULTED.
There Is much excitement at Jeddo, owing to an

alleged attack on the house of the British Lega¬
tion. It has transpired that the ponce were pur¬
suing an Individual connected with tne legation
and supposed to be guilty of some offence against
Japanese law.

railway extension.
The railway between Kobe and Osakl waa

opened Mar XX.

China.
In Shanghai a Chinese mob attacked the French

quarters, near the Ring Poo Josshouse, maltreated
M. Peerebois and family and burned his house.
Four of the Chiuesc were killed. The mob also at¬
tacked other houses in the same quarter, severely
injuring several persons.
The French police dually quelled the riot with

the assistance of the English police.
About 5,ooo Chinese were engaged In the attack,
The disturbance had its origin tn the fact tnat

the French authorities were building a road near
the joss house.

CENTRAL ASIA.

Rebellion in Khokand.Eminent Conspirators
Executed.

London, June ic, 1874.
The Daily Telegraph has a special despatch from

Central Asia announcing that a rebellion has
broken out In Khokand. Sixteen officials of high
rank have been beheaded.
The Rasslan commanders la Central Asia have

received orders to remain neutral.

INDIA.

Famlne-Strioken People Still in Danger of D:ath.
The Froepeet of the Harvest Hopeful.

London, Jane 15,1S74.
A special despatch from Calcutta to the Timet

says that the government continues to furnish as¬
sistance to 3,500,000 natives. There can be no crop
in Tlrhoot until December. The government ad¬
mits that some people may die before assistance
reaches them.

PROSPECT op the harvest.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs that reports

relative to tbe growing crops are very favorable.

OCEAN TELEGRAPHY.

Cable Laying Between Brasil and Europe.
London, June 15,1874.

The steamship Africa is now making the final
apllce of tbe Brazilian cable near Madeira. Cap¬
tain Halpln, tbe commander of tbe expedition,
liopes to Have tbe work completed by tbe Slat lnat.

All la going on well

DEMERARA.
Extensive Fire, with a Heavy Lou of

Property.
Demerara, West iudies, May 25,1874.

Onr city was visited with a terrible conflagration
on tbe morning or the 23d, destroying tbe business
premises of Messrs. Ramsay, Hill A Co.; Irving,
Macartbur A Co., and M. F. Camacho, and consum¬
ing large quantities of almost every description of
merchandise. The total loss is estimated at
£100,00u, but we are glad to Bay that all partiea In¬
terested are lairly covered by insurance. Owingto tne large stocks In the hands of other dealers
no perceptible eifeet on prices la likely to take
place.

GOVERNOR DIX.
The Position of Hla Excellency on tho

Temperance (Question.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 15, 1874.

Tbe Syracuse Journal publishes uuthontatively
a letter giving tbe views of Governor Dlx on tbe
subject of temperance. It relates bis practice in
tbe regular army in early life of total abstinence,
and, contrary to army custom, never drtuking or
offering liquor to any one. He was at a later pe¬
riod an active co-operator with Edward C. Dela-
van in tbe temperance cause. During tbe war of
tbe rebellion bis first act in taking command of
tbe Department of Virginia was to probibit tbe
Introduction of spirituous llnuors. When In com¬
mand at Suffolk he disapproved ot the requisition
lor whiskey tor the Medical Department. His or¬
der, Issued at Baltimore, denouncing the use of
Intoxicating beverages by otficers or the army as

Pernicious. and characterizing drunkenness as tne
ane of the military profession, and appealing lor

the banishment from camp and quarters oi all in¬
toxicating liquors, is quoted.
Tne letter says the Governor vetoed the so-called

Local Option bill because it was not an option bill
and would do Injustice to the temperance cause.
He would have signed the amended bill had It not
tailed iu the Assembly. TDe Civil Damage bill
was signed In Us stead. Toe bill passed oy tne
last Legislature giving each town the right to elect
excise commissioners, and thus control the matter,
was approved and Is a law. Tbe example or Gov¬
ernor Due, by his personal practice and his action
in regard to temperance, both in tils official and
private character, is cited in support of tus temper¬
ance position.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.
Whereabouts of the Juniata and Frank-

lin.Assignments to Dnty.
Despatches from the Navy Department report

that the Juniata was at Cadiz May 22. Rear Ad¬
miral Case arrived at Vllle Franclie In bis flagship
Franklin May 14, where lie expected to remain
several weeks. Tbe Juniata and Alaska were soon
expected there.
commauder Edward Potter has been ordered as

Light House Inspector <>( the Tenth district, to take
efleot on tbe 1st of July next. Commauder Napo-
leon Collins has been detached from duty as Light
House Inspector oi tne Tenth district, to take
effect on the 1st of J.uiy next, and ts ordered to
bold bimsett In readiness for sea service.

THE GETTYSBURG MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.
Gettysburg, Pa., June 15, 1874.

At tbe election held to-day for President, Vice
President and Directors of tbe Gettysburg Battle
Field Memorial Association, Governor Hartranlt
was elected President, I). McCouaughv, Vice Pres-
tdcut and Actuary, and tbe lollowiog gentlemen
directors:.Henry C. Carey and General u. G.
Kickett, of Philadelphia; General A. 8. Webb,
Charles K. Graham and J. Watts Depeyster, of
New York city; a. c. Hetster, or Harriaburg;George Arnold, A. D. isuebler, J. 14. Manner, Dr.
ytaries kerner^D. Meconattgy, I I» HMU MM

WEATHER REPORT.
War Department, )IK CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,)
ungton, June Id.1 A. M. )

OFFICE OF THE
Washington

Synopsis/or the Past Twenty-jour Hours.
The barometer continues high on the Atlantic

coast. It has been tailing In the lake region, Ten¬
nessee and the Ohio Valley, ami is lowest In the
Upper Mississippi Valley. It has risen in the
Northwest. The temperature has risen 111 New
England, the Middle Mutes and the lake region.
It has fallen in .Minnesota and Iowa. Clear or lair
weather, with south to west winds, prevail in New
Kngland, the Middle States and the northern por¬
tion of the South Atlantic States. Ram prevails In
tne Kastern Oulf States, Tennessee and the uhlo
Valley, the lake region and the Upper Mississippi
Valley.
The Missouri Hlver has risen at Brunswick. The

Miasisslupi River has risen at St. Paul and Mem¬
phis and lalleu at Vicksburg. The Ohio has risen
at Marietta and tallen at Pittsburg.

Probabilities.
For New England clear, lollowed by cloudy

weather, and southeast to southwest winds will
prevail, and uo decided cuange In temperature
and falling barometer.
Fou tiie Middle States increasing cloudiness

AND LOCAL RAINS, WITH SOUTHEAST TO SOUTHWEST
WINDS. STATIONARY OK RISING TEMPERATURE AND
FALLING BAROMETER.
For the South Atlantic and Gulf States generally

cloudy weather and rain east of the Mississippi
River, light or gentle winds, slight changes in
temperature and slowiy falling barometer.

For Tennessee and the Ohio Valley and the lake
region rain aud severe local storms, with easterly
to southerly winds gradually veering to westerly
south of the lake region, with stationary or lulling
temperature, and tailing lollowed by rising
barometer.
For the Northwest light rains, followed by clear¬

ing and cooler weather, northwest to southwest
winds and rising barometer.
The Lowor Missouri River will rise slightly; the

Mississippi River will rise at the stations between
Helena and St. Louis.
The Weather til This City Yesterday.
The lollowing record will show the changes in

the temperature for the past twenty-four hours, in
comparison with the corresponding day of last
year, as indicated by the thermometer atHudnnt'a
Pharmacy, Herald Building:.

1673. 1874. 1873. 1874.
3 A. M «2 80 3:30 P. M 73 8.1
6 A. M CO 02 0 P. M 71 77
9 A. M 68 70 9 P. M 06 70

12 M 73 78 12 P. M 63 70
Average temperature yesterday 64
Average Temperature for corresponding date

last year 68 %
PHILADELPHIA YACHT CLUB REGATTA.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 15, 1874.
The annual regatta of the Philadelphia Tacht

Club occurred on the Delaware to-day. The tleets
were divided Into two classes. First ciass yachts
to No. 19 and second ciass to No. 20 took pari In
the race. The race between the flrst class boats
was won by Albert F. Kggleton and the second
class by Richard F. Riddle.

A ROWING CHALLENGE.
Halifax, N. S., June 15,1874.

James Sadler, ot London, England, has chal¬
lenged George Brown to row in England irom
Mortlake to Putney. It is not likely Brown will
accept, as bis backers prefer a race In neutral
waters.

DEATH OP A FAMOUS TROTTING HORSE.
Providence, R. I., June 15, 1874.

The black stallion Strldeaway, the famous trot¬
ter, owned by Keeler, Wright A Shumway, and
valued at $26,000, died of disease at a stable in this
city to-day.

TROTTING HORSES BURNED.
Taunton, Mass., June 15, 1874.

The stables of the Bristol County Agricultural
Society were burned Saturday night, with fourteen
horses, mostly trotting stock there for training.The loss is $60,000.

PIRE AT PORT JERVIS,
A Woman Burned to Death.

Port Jervib, N. Y., June 15, 1874.
At a fire in Port Jervls this morning, after all

persons were removed, widow Odell became pos¬
sessed of the erroneoas idea that her child was
still in the building, and rushed In through the
smoke and flame. Fireman Triad. Mead, after lour
efforts, succeeded in getting in, found ner body and
carried It our, but she was ciead irom suffocationand burns. Mr. Mead was quite badly burned.

SNOW SHEDS BURNED.
San Francisco, CaL, Jane IS, 1874.

A fire near Yuba rasa, on the line of the Central
Pacltle Railroad, to-day destroyed about three-
lourtus of a mile of the snow stieds.

DROWNED IN THE BAT.
Fort Hamilton, N. Y. June 15, 1874.

An Inquest was held to-day by Justice Bennett,
of Bay Kldge, on the body or a man found drowned
in the Bay. He was of medium height, red hair
and mustache, and clothed in black cloth coat,heavv ribbed pantaloons, white shirt, lalse cuffs,white knitted uudersnirt, Congress gaiters and
blue ilannel drawers, bearing the initials "G. P."
A gold watch was in lila pocket, manuiactured or
sold in Memphis, Tenn.

FOUND DROWNED.
Dutchess Junction, N. Y. June 15, 1874.

The body of a man has been lound in the Hud¬
son, near West Point, about forty-flve years of age,
wearing a dark suit or clothes, almost new, und a
new pair or Congress gaiters, with gray chin whis¬
kers and mustache. On Ills white shirt were the
letters "A. a T.," and on a white linen liandker-
cnlei "A. 8. T., No. 10." He had two brier wood
pipes and a tin tobacco box In his pocket and
wore a leather belt around his waist. He was a
heavy hulli man. The body had been In the water
probably two weeks.

AN ENGLISHMAN DROWNED.
Worcester, Mass., June 15,1874.

Benjamin Orine, an Englishman, who haB been
in this country but eight weeks, was drowned
while b&tning In a pond at Milloury this alternoon.His body was recovered after two hours' search.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENT.
Roston, June 15, 1874.»

Frank B. Hill, aged nineteen years, has been
arrested at Skowhegan, Me., and brought to Bos¬
ton, charged with stealing $9,500 in money irom
Frank Bourne, In La Crosse, Wis., who employedhim as a clerk. Young Hill's father and mother,
residing In Boston, are also in custody, charged
with receiving a portion ot the money, nearly the
whole or wnlch has been recovered.

DISAPPEARANCE OF A CASHIER.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 15, 1874.

H. A. Burrows, cashier of the Lake Shore uad
Michigan Sontdern Railroad, haa mysteriously dis¬
appeared since Thursday last. It Is supposed he
wus laboring under temporary lnsaulty, caused bybereavement in bis faiuiiv. An examination tuto
his accounts haa shown everything to be oorrect.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.
Chicago, III., June 15, 1874.

A special despatch irom I)es Moines, Iowa, says
"John Johuson. a tailor, Ulty years of age, was
round lying In the gutter there ou Saturday with
his lace downward. His skull was broken in aud
his head was gashed in a ingnriui manner. Near
the body was lound ati envelope containing a
piece oi paper, on wnlch was written, 'This is the
twenty-seventh man we have killed, and we will
never be taken alive.' Kobburr is supposed to
have been the Incentive to tne deed, as the vic¬
tim's watch and pockeibook were gone."

A MURDERER AT BAT.
Little Rock, Ark., Jane 15, 1874.

Dr, S. J. Crittenden was shot and killed by a
man named Hall, recently, in Conway county.
Yesteroav, a Sheriff's posse, searching tor Hall,found him and a light ensued. One of tne Sheriff's
posse was killed and another wounded. Hall
was Wounded and captured.

CAPTURE OF A MURDERER.
St. Johns, N. B. June 15, 1874.

A roan named Lenahan, belonging to St. Johns,
against whom a coroner's Juiy returned a verdict
of wibul murder, tor killing hie wire's lather, haa
been captured at aaugwr, and will bo brought
eack tO'Ulf&t 04lt IM yttTUMM 01 Me SJtUfr
.«UM Tmtfi

AMUSEMENTS.
Booth'* Theatre.

"La Morte Civile" was produced at this house to
a rather sparse audience, which reflects very unfa¬
vorably on tne taste of the New,York public. The
r6ie of Conrad Is one of the best parts assumed by
the great tragedian, anil as apoweriul representa¬
tion of human emotion has, perhaps, no superior.
The passion depicted is not violent, but its intensity
und loeling touches the hearts of the audience.
The scene of the escaped convict with his daugh¬
ter, and his sorrow at her Indifference and dislike,
is one of tne most poweriul pieces of acting we
have ever seen. The sorrow depicted by the man
leads naturadv up to his death, wlucn is toe cul¬
minating point u. the play. only a lew more op¬
portunities remain to toe public 01 witnessing the
acting,01 tins reuiurkame artist, and the.v will do
well to avail themselves of them, on Wednesday
night he uppears as Iiunie's "haul,"' Whicu will be
produced lor the first time in this eouutry.

Mblo's Garden.
cast evening "The cryptogram; or, Lost and

Won," a new play taken irom the novel of the
same name, was produced at this theatre to a tatr
audience. Thougn the dramatist has uot doue his
work as well as might he desired he has still given
u sufficiently good dramatic story for representa¬
tion on the stage to interest an audience. The
acst last evening included all the members of the
company at this house, with the addition of Miss
Rosa Sinclair, a new acquisition to the boarus of
Mblo's. Miss Sinclair played the dual character of
Hilda ana Miss Lawtou, but did uot show to advan¬
tage in so heavy and dramatic a part. Miss Burke
played the part oi y.oliau witu much moie eirect
and appreciation of the cauructer iu widen she wus
cast. The Utiy Molyneux of Mr. Wneoler was lair
and the Uuultier, the music master, of Mr. Kdtly,
was exceedingly tame, though it must ne admit teu
that iu one or two in tue scenes Mr. Eddy snowed
some of the old fire which in times past
used to provoke hearty "hi Ill's" from
tue gous lu the gallery. The most strongly
marked character in tlie whole play Is Obed
cuute, un American, who is a Kind of un Asa
Treucnuril in lus nay, and who talks with a twang
and Indulges m what is recognized us Yankee
bombast ana spread-eagleism in speech, uud is
ready at at all times to help people In distress,
especially when tliey aie young aud interesting le-
males. This is tne character Mr. Mestayer gives
of uoed Chute, aud the lrequent applause which
rewarded his efforts proven that the audience
were well pleased with his exertions, in the
lourth act there was a masquerade scene, which
wus put upon the stage aud was well received,
especially the dunciug of the two little children,
Murle Muller and Katie oritur, who were twice
called back to repeat their admirably executed
trots put. The scenery was good throughout,
and the panorama oi tne Mediterranean sea, as
seen irom the deck of a steamer, was a lair speci¬
men of scene painting, ouiy mat the artist should
bear in mind, wneii again panning marine scenery,
that steamships us a rale do uot sail stern lore-
most.

Olympic Theatre.
The entertainment at this house last night was

a complete change on that of all previous per¬
formances given there. It was variety, with all
tne principal pcrlormers female artists, many of
whom exhibited considerable ability lu their rci
spective line; of business. The advent of a lul-
baud ol leuiale minstrels Is something of an inno¬
vation in .Sew York amusements, uml the recep¬
tion tne ladies of tue minstrel troupe met with
last night shows that Xew Yorkers are ever ready
to go to see anything that is new, iresu or excit¬
ing. The house was well filled with a most apure-
ctatlve audience, but the management might with
propriety cut down the entertainment to bring it
within reasonable limits so as to enable people to
get home beiore midnight.

Musical and Dramatic Notes.
Mr. Carl Rosa has returned to London irom Ger¬

many.
St. Stanislas will be soon canonized in music

by Liszt at Rome.
"Maria Dolores," an opera by Signor Branca, is

looked lor at Bologna.
Herr Brahms Is the successor of Btllow at the

Conservative of Munich.
Rubinstein has wvltieu an opera on the subject

of the Maccabees for the Royal Opera, Berlin.
Mapleson has engaged a young French tenor

named Leon Achardfor Ave years for Her Majesty's
Opera.
The good people of Weimar are expected to sit

out a performance of "Tristan and Isolde" this
week.
Mme. Rlatori, with a dramatic company of thirty

persons, will play in South America during the
summer or rather the antipodean winter.
The Khedive of Egypt la becoming economical in

tneatrlcal management. He has abolished all
grand ballets and has cut down salaries.
A grand musical festival takes place this month

at The Hague, Holland, the principal vocalists
being Mme. Gips, Mme. Collin-Toliscb and Messrs.
Gunz and Gura.
Signor Trovatl's new opera, "Elena," will

shortly be performed at Florence, Italy. Strauss
ana his orchestra were badly treated there on
Know Nothing grounds.
Kachoaner, the uerman tenor, who fled from

Munich some time ago through fear of the cholera,
has Deen recalled by King Ludwlg, and has been
re-engaged for three years at a salary of $4,500.
There was an unprecedented deluge of piano re¬

citals in London during the last week in May, The
periormers were of various nationalities. English,
Russian, Saxon, French and German, but a lair
pianist from the banks of the Neva carried otT the
principal share of the honors. The name o( Esslp-
off is now all potent in London musical circles.
A French ex-chef CL'orchestre lias counted the

number or notes in Meyerbeer's "Huguenots," and
estimates them at 43,720, not Including the over¬
ture, entr'actes and ballet. The third act contains
the largest number, 13,334; the second tne next,
10,673, aud the last act tne smallest amount, 3,665.
The "Blessing of the Daggers" contains 3,101, the
septet 2,402 and the "Rataplan" chorus 1,297. A
wonderful example of patience, but out bono r
The London Athencenm pays the following com¬

pliment to one of our operatic favorites oi last
season: "Neither the voice nor the style of Signor
Campanini has been Injured by his transatlantic
trip. This is a great comiort to those amateurs
who cling to the pure school of Italian vocabzu-
tion, lor Signor Campauln! has now taken the
position vacant through the retirement of Siguor
Mario and the death of Signor Giuglinl. He Is im.
measureably the superior of the last-mentioned
artist, both us actor and singer. Signor Campa¬
nini shows also infinitely more dramatic talent
than Mario did at the same period of hla pro¬
fessional career."

ANOTHER OAR ACCIDENT.
About eleven o'clock on Sunday night as George

Barroul, au Italian, aged forty years and residing
at No. 231 Sixth street, Williamsburg, was jumping
off the platform of car No. 31, of the East New
York line, as the car was going down Broadway,
netween Fourth and Filth streets, lie stumbled
and fell under the wheels, crushing both legs in a
irlgntful manner. He was taken to the Eastern
District Hospital, where both legs were amputated
above the knees. He Is not expected to live.

IRON FOR THE NEW POST OFFIOE.
Proposals for wrought and cast Iron lor the new

Post Office, to be used in completing this flue
building, were opened yesterday in the presence
of Postmaster James and Mr. W. 0. stelnmetz. the
assistant supervising architect, and Mi. Ilurlburt,superintendent. A large number of bids were re¬
ceived aud opened, widen will he rorw&rded to
Washington as soon as arranged according to
prices offered.

THE LIQUOR LAW IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Jnne 15, 1874.

Mayor Stokley reprimanded the Lleuteuants of
Police for the flagrant violations of the Sunday
law witnessed by himself during a walk tbrough
the main streets of the city yesterday, most of
the liquor saloons being open. He said:.1"Tills is
a gross violation of the law and no such violator
would have any sufficient detence If prosecuted;but it is the fault of the Lieutenants that these
pluces are allowed to be open. My orders are that
tnese places must be kept closed on Sunday. Now
what 1 want to sav Is, that liereatter I will hold
each Lieutenant personally responsible for the
saloons that are found open ou Sundays In his
district."

THE STEAMER GREAT REPUBLIC.
San Francisco, Cab, June 15, 1874.

The steamer Great Republic brought 1,100 pas¬
sengers and 1,300 tons of cargo, including 100 tons
for New York via Panama.

OBITUART,
Death of a Prominent Politician.

Aylmjer, Canada, June 16, 1174.
Wm. Harvey, member of Parliament for But

xigin, died »f imaspen yuteruyMH at m
VWMMNi

OAPE MAY.
The President and His Companions

"By the Sea."

What a Cabinet Officer Says Abont
Ciesarism.

Caps May. June 14. 1874.
There are two greut summer resort* lor Phlla-

dclphiaus. One is Atiautic City an.I the other is
Cape May. The latter catches, perhaps, the most
fashionable portiqu of tiie community, though at
the height of the season the mrnier wears the
liveliest ami most exciting lace. It was a shrewil
and cunning dodge of Colonel Coke to Inaugurate
the present season with the introduction of the
President aud his Cabinet at Congress Hall, and
it was also, on the other hand, a line opportunity
or those Invited to escape the political mael¬
strom aud the sweltering heat of Washington.
As the readers of the Herald have

already been informed, the official visitors
arrived hero on Saturday evening, the
various stopping places upou the route afford¬
ing, lu their honor, scenes of the most enthusiastic
popular demonstrations. At each station the
President satisfied the crowds by appearing upou
the plutrorm of the cars, and by shaking hands with
everybody who passed along. Upon the arrival of
the train at cape May hundreds were assetnulcd
to welcome It, aud the distinguished guests passed
to Congress Hail between two long and ex-
tended lines of human beings. Colonel Coke had
sent all his help from Washington, down here
to Congress Hail, and hence everything was
In lino running order. It was the intention of
toe visitors to have a pleasant time, and in
the most qatet and ordinary way. Hence, apart
irom the great crowds assembled at the depot,
there was nothing identified with the arrival
wortn.v or note. The official visitors partook of sup¬
per in the mala dining ball, alter which they re¬
tired to their separate apartments, and nothing
more was seen of them until ten o'clock the next
morning. TUff President, alter passing a lew
words with those about him, quietly sought the
beach, and lor a little while walked on the sand
alone. In the meantime his companions sought
recreation under a great variety of circumstances
and under conditions most agreeable to them¬
selves.
The new Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. llrlstow,

attracted a great deal of attention and was every¬
where the subject of observation and comment.
His line personal appearance, his dlgnlticu bearing
uud, above all, Ids lrauk and honest lace, seemed
to lnipresB every one that the President hud made
an admirable choice: while his splendid conver-
satlonal powers rendered even the few moments
which, on account of the number, each was per¬
mitted to enjoy with htm. pleasaut and entertain-
ing. The most jovial party In the company was the
Hon. Haniilbal Hamlin, of Maine, a gentleman of
the old school, who, despite his stiff pointed collar
and his h.ibiuiul swallow tali, is as good natured
and merry as a young beau oi only eighteen.
And so It was wherever he moved, always wear-

lug a pleasant lace, ever ready to push a practical
joke or tell u good story.the venerable old gentle¬
man Irom Maine was 'a valuable companion aud
one whose society ail appeured to enjoy. I ex-
pressed in my telegram the fact that po'itical sub¬
jects were careiudy avoided. Indeed, during the
entire visit 1 heard but one reference muue in this
dtiection, and, strange to say, this was respecting

THE THIRD TURM.
One of the Cabinet officers in mentioning this

said:."General Gruut Is a tine, generous and kind
hearted man. He in pleasant, agreeable and
social ill nis habits; he has conducted things
generally In a safe and popular way. 1 really dou'c
see any objection against running him tor a third
term. I'll indorse liirn, at all events."
The Presideut himself was not looking well. He

appeared to be wearied In both mind and body.
He seemed to have come down simply to catch a
glimpse ol the sea and experience the buoyant
effects ot the cool, bracing atmosphere. Vet to
all w ha desired to pass a word with lum he ap¬
peared to be ready aud willing to converse. His
loudness lor young children uas neen frequently
commented upon, but never, 1 believe, has it been
more pleasuutly siiowu than to-aay. Little boys
and girls crowded about him whenever he ap¬
peured in the corridors of the hotel, and with
them he toked and chatted In a way which pro-
voked no Utile merriment. 1 really Delieve that
he has kissed an armv of little folks to-day, eacn
one of whom he has held aioit In his arms. Quite

A FUNNY LITTLE INCIDENT
occurred at the depot to-night, Just as the party
was leaving. Of course there was an Immense
crowd on the platlorm. and it was with great dir-
Acuity that the President elbowed his wav through.
Alter ne had taken his seat inside a little girl
chanced to place ner hand upon the side of the
window nearest nlm. He caught the hand in his
own, and asked lor a kiss. The little one, wno
might have really sought a kiss under any other
Circumstances, now that the President had caugut
her by the wrist when she did not expect it, re¬
fused to give lura one.
"Then l ll have to hold you In this way until the

car starts," said the President.
"Well.'' returned the little one, "yon can do so

If you wish."
"Ves, but lu case I do, as soon as the car starts

It will drag you along with It."
"Well, 1 dou't care," said the girl, "you can't

have a kiss, anyhow."
"just hear this little lady talk, genriemen." said

the President to nls companions. "Here is a little
creature who would be dragged along alter this
car rattier than give me a kiss."
The President held on to the hand, and the

youngster held ou ut the same time to her resolve.
Piesently her mother spoke a word to her, and
she, reluctantly giving the kiss, was released.
Turning to one of her small friends, she said.
"Mother made me do that. Ho might have

dragged me all the wu.v to Camden."
Perhaps I ought to say a word or two In closing

concerning the prospects ot the season at Cape
Mav. One falls to see any marked improvement
lu the place, and this year will chronicle the
opening of no new hotels nor the enlargement of
any of the old ones. A very, very limited
number of new cottages have been put up.a fact
which the good people down here attribute to the
panic. Congress Hall is the only one of the lurge
hotels open for the season; tne Columbia, Center
and Stockton will not open until two weeks hence.
While a great many parties came down to witness
the arrival of the Presidential party, almost all of
them returned home tins evening, and there are
bur few who have yet sought or even applied for
permanent quarters.

THE HEW STEMSH1P LESSUVG.

The German Transatlantic steam Navigation
Company of Hamburg, now established about two
years, and which Is known to the American public
as the Eagle Hue, has added another steamship to
its fleet. The name of the new vessel is the
Lesslng, called after one of Germany's greatest
poets. This line, as a rule, names all of its vessels
after the most noted German poets, and has now
in operation the steamships Goethe, Schiller, Wer-
der and Lesslng. There are also two steamers
now building for the line, to be called the Wleland
and the Elopstock, and two more are

projected, which will be called the Koar-
ner and the Gellert. Each of these ves¬
sels will cost the same sum as tne

Lesslng, namely $80,000. The Lesslng was yester¬
day thrown open to tne public at the dock at
which she is lying, loot of First street, Hobokeu,
Immediately adjacent, to the Cnnstopher and bare-
lay street terries.
The saloon of tne Lesslng Is athwart ship and

runs the entire width oi the vessel, giving It the
appearance of a large drawing room. The Leasing
was built on the Clyde by Alexander Stephens A
Sons, of Glasgow, and her dimensions are as fol-
lows:.Length, 375 feet; beam, 40 feet; depth of
hold, 32ieet; height of spar deck, 7 feet 4 inches;
lower deck, 7 feet, 7 Incites; 3,000 indicated horse
power, and 3,60<> tons burden, and is brig-rigged,
having a compound vertical engine, with two cyl¬
inders oi 104 inches diameter. She has seven
water-tight compartments, completely separated,
and the vessel runs fifteen miles an hour. There
are eight boilers, with six furnaces to
each, and In addition to tne working
engines there are thirteen steam engines to
perioriu mechanical work. There is a steam steer¬
ing apparatus, a starting anu a stopping engine,
and the vessel Is entirely under control of the
captain, regardless of the engineers' province, by
means oi these apparatus. The grand saloon has
eight tables, ranged crosswars, each of whim will
seat eight persons, In order that parties inav be
tonnea separate.y lor dining; and tills saloon has
a large number or windows each side oi the vessel,
aifording compicto ventilation. The Lesslng Is
very stanchly built, and the staterooms are lore
and alt. entirely separated irom the noise and
bustle or the saloons, as soon as the Wleland and
Klopstock are finished, the Eagle line will have a
weekly steamer leaving New York. The Leasing
will leave her dock lu Hoooken lor Hamburg at
two o'clock this arterioon.

THE FARADAY.
Halifax, V. June it, 1874.

The othls itttmsr Faraday sailed rer Forte*
JHMUfcA ILt tWMtf* feOMMUur I

THE C0TT0.1 CHOP.

Favorable Report of the Proipeet fbr
the Season.

>V AStHXOTON, June 15, 1874.
The statistician of the Department oi Agricul¬

ture mates a report of the acreage lu cotton based
on returns from most of the cotton counties and
on personal observation In its cotton States aa
follows, the oompariflon being with the area of
1873:.Virginia, 80; North Carolina. m>; South
Carolina, 01; Georgia. '»o; Florida, 91; Alabama,
8«; Arkansas, 89; Tennessee, 92} Mississippi, 88;
Louisiana. 80; Texas. 102; Missouri, 75. The aggro
gate reduction slightly exceeds ten per cent.
The condition oi the crop is represented by the
following natures, loo being the nominal or tair
condition North Carolina, M»; South i an Ulna, m;
Georgia, si): Florida, do: Aiuoama. *2; Mississippi,
7S: Louisiana, to; Texas. 9o; Arkansas, oo; leu.
nesaee, 86. The report of the condition iu June,
is*;!, was more favorable in every state, except
North Carolina uud Texas, the record standing ai
follows:.North Carolina. Hi: South Carolina, ss;
Georgia, 94: Florida, 102; Alabama, 93; Mississippi,
92; l.ouisiaua, 94; Texas, so; Arkansas, 92; 'ien-
nesseo, 90. The season has been remarkable 101
heavy uud irequent rains during the month ol
April throughout the Cotton states. In some
sections the aggregate rainfall reported
exceeds sixteen inches. All the rivers, creeks
and spring branches even overflowed their
bunks, destroyed the plants, and prevented
germination in newly planted lands. In the more
southern belt replanting was general, botn In bot¬
toms and uplands. From the tirst week in May to
Its close drought was almost universal. The soil
was packed and afterwards i.ake i by the sun, re¬
tarding cultivation and preventing growth. The
prospect is therefore very poor, many plants not
having made their appearance on the 1st of June.
Since the last or Muv light showers have been
general, uud the prospects are much Improved.
Fields are much cleaner than at this date last year,
ana can easily no kept iree from weeds, with
favorable weather rapid improvement is certain,
and a lair comparison with July is quite probable
at the next report.

CHEESE MARKET,
( tic*. N. V.. Juno 15,1874.

Five thousand boxes of ch'-ese were oJ'ered ant
sold here to-duv; 315 boxes were sold at 16c.; load-
log factories solil at 14>4c. a licH-; tbe average price at
saferdes was I4itc.

MAILS FOR EUROPE.

The steamship Cuba will leava this port OB
Wednesday for Queuastowu and LlverpooL
Tbe malls lor Europe wi.i close at the Post Office

at half-past one o'clock P. SL
The Nkvy York HKityco.Edition for Europe-

will be ready at ball-past eight o'clock in the
morning.
Single copies, In wrappers for mailing. >UC

cents.

Died.
Jack..On Monday, June 15, Captain Chahlbs &

Jack.
Notice ol tbe funeral hereafter.

[For other Death-s see Eighth Page.)
Millions of Passengers Travel Gratis

in every steamboat and toed luxuriously at everv hotel;
tltcy all wear brown coals like Quakers, yet thirst tor
blood.put ttiom down, show them no quarter, dose them
with OOWIiliV AMERICAN INSECT DESTRUYK*.
Depot No. 7 Sixth avenue.

A..'The Style.The Unquestionable and
unmistakable stvie of HATS tor gentlemen this summer
is that manufactured by E .PKNscHEII), 118 Nassau st

A..Brooks'' Boole and Shoes, the Largest
assortment in the city, established It IS, now at 1.198
Broadway, corner Twenty-ninth street.

A..Metal Sprint;. Iron Hoop .and Fin*
gerpad Trusses were soon abandoned upon the invention
oi the KLA»TIC t'Hl's.-, tittf Broadway, which comfort¬
ably retains and so toon permanently cures Rupture.
Sold cheap.
Advice to Those Who Offer Country

Board.

THE BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE
will insert an advertisement of Country Hoard of ten
lines (S words to a hne) lor 10 cents per line, or $1 for
tor each insertion.

Brooklyn contains a population of 600,000.
At least otie-tirth of (Ills Immense population yearly

SatronUe summer resortA Parties offering country
oard will cuu-,u!t their Interests by making known their

facilities through the columns ot the Eagle. Address
BROOKLYN EAGLE, 3s, 36 and 3d Fulton street, Brook*
lyn, N. Y.

A Faded Beauty Attempts to Over*
come the ravages ot time by enamelling her fkce. The
manutacturer ot ca&stmere hats seeks to hide the Imper¬
fections id his work by the use ot' soapitone powder; but
the ffrst rain storm exposes the trick and render* the hat
spotted and offensive to the sight. KNoX obiecis le
enamelling, and nas imported a large supply of English
hat bodies, and has Introduced his summer styles ot gen¬
tlemen's HAi'd, sold exclusively at hi* aiores. No. Ill
Broadway and in the Frltli Aveuue Hotel, free lrom the
fatal defect above pointed out. Don't tail to buy yoat
Hats from Knox.

A..Burke's Stiver Gray Caeelmere Hat
Is the correct style; summer styles in variety. BM
Broadway, Park Hank Building.

A..Rupture and Physical Deformities
successfully treated by Dr. MARSH, at No. S Yesey street,
opposite St Paul's church.

A..Silk Elastic Stockings. Belts, Knee
Caps, Abdominal Supporters, -u-pensoiw Bandafes.
Shoulder Braces and Crutches at MARSH'S Truss omoe.
No. 2 Vesey street Lady in attendance.

All Teeth May be Rendered Time Proof
by brushing them dally with SOZODONT. No tartar can
encrust them, no canker affect the enamel, no species ot
decav mtcst the dental bone, if this pure and delicious
dentifrice Is taithtuily used to the exclusion of every
otber preparation.
Brown's Vermifuge Comflti or Worm

LOZENGES Rive the best possible effect. Children her-
Inn worms require immediate attention. 15 cents a box.

Batchelor'a Hair Dye la Splendid***
Never tails. Established 17 years. Sold and propria
applied at BATCriKLGR'S Wig Factory, Id Bond »u, N.Y.

Dr. Fitter's Rheumatic Keraedy..Posi¬
tively guaranteed to cure Rheumatism, NauraUria and
Nervousness or no charge. IS Bond street and druggists.
Improved Refrigerator and Ice Chests,

all sizes, charcoal filled; manufacturers' depot, "Bar.
clay street. sIIKUMaN k WALKER.

NEW PUBLICATION8.

^ BRILLIANT NUMBER. *

HARPKR'8
NEW MONTHLY MAOAZI.tX

FOR JULY, 157A

CONTENTS.
LEFT ASHORE. By Harriet l'rescott Spofford.

With Three Illustrations.
THE MOUNTAIN.-...IX. uy Porte Crayon.

With Thirteen illustrations.
OUR NEAREST NEIGHBOR: MEXICO. By Bishop

Gilbert Haven, D. I).
With Seventeen Illustrations.

MY SI.AIN.
MARBLE HEAD.

With Nineteen Illustrations. ._ _

THE LIVING LINK. Bv the Author of "The DodgO
Club," "The America it Saron," kc.

Chanter XLVI. The Bedside ot Dalton..XLVII. A
Better Understanding..XLVIII. Captain Crulk-
shank.

With Two Illustrations.
PERSEPHONE. By Commsndsr WiUiam OibsoR,

U. S. N.
With one Illustration.

THE NET RESULT..THE WORK OF THE U. A FIBS
COMMISSION. By Wlllism C. Wyokoft

With Twenty-eight illustrations.
A Oi.IMPSK OF "sbVENTY-BIX."

With Thirteen Illustrations.
MY MOTHER AND 1. (Concluded.) By the Author «|

"John Ualtt'ax, Gentleman."
With Two Illustrations.

ONE OF MANY.
JOHN AND I.
Falsehood IN THE DAILY PRE Si. By JlMI

Parton.
MY WIFE'S EDITORIAL.
EDITOR'S EASY CHAIR.
EDITOR'S LITERARY RECORD.
EDITOR'S SCIENTIFIC RECORD.
EDITOR'S HISTORICAL RECORD.
EDITOR'S DRAWER.

The July number of Harper's Magazine oontains over
10U illustrations. Among its most interesting tcaturea
utuy be mentioned the following:.
a poem by Harriet Prescott Spofford, portraying a pa-tlietic incident of New England coast lite, beautifully

illustrated.
Another Instalment of Porto Crayon's characteristic

series of Virginian Mountain sketches.
An exi-eeuihglv interesting article by John Chadwlak

on Marblehead, magiiiDceiiily illustrated.
A striking but dignified exposure ot journalistio extrav¬

agance atnl inaccuracy, by Jatnes Parton.
A continuation ot Hislion Gilbert Haven's picturesame

sketches ot Mexico, profusely Illustrated.
A beautuul poem, entitled "Persephone," Illus¬

trated, by an officer ot the United States Navy.
a brilliant chapter ot our naval history, euntied "One

ot Many."
a reproduction ot the domestic life of the revolutionaryperiod, by Charles D. Deshler, with graphic illustra¬

tions.
A popular and profusely illustrated account of the

work ot the Uuiutd States Fish Commission, by WUllsSi
c. Wvckoff
The conclusion of Miss Mulock's serial story, "My

Mother and I;" two interesting short stories and a poem
by Richard Kealt.
Five Editorial Departments, comprising th# Easy

Chair's Gossip on current social topics; coinprehensir*
literary, scientific and historical summaries, and aa
amusing Editor's Drawer.

In the September number will be commenced a charm¬
ing Serial storv, entitled "Rape ot the Gauip," illustrated
by Fredericks.
In an early number will be resumed the publication cf

Senor Ctstelar s brilliant, series, "1 be Republican Move¬
ment in Europe," translated by John Hay.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY AND BAZAB.
One copy of either tor oue year. $«. postage prepaid.

HARPER'S M xUAZINK, HARPER S WEEKLY,of
HARPER'S UAZAK will be sent tor one year to any
subscriber in the United states, postage prepaid, oa
receiptor gt by the publishers. .harper's magazine, harpkr'S weekly and
HARPER'S BAZAK, for one year, BIG; or any twQ for
97; postage payable by the subscriber at the ottoa
where HARPER k BROTHERS, New York.

MeaFNESS. RINGING IN THE EARS.WHaJHPcauies it f sco namphtet, by a. N. WILLUMsOM.MTd late » untcat Ptiysioun in the Unkyerstur Medical
College. mailed tor to cents Address U East fwentie*P,


